Blogs and podcasts are helping to spread the word about the Wallace Fountains of Paris. The Société des Fontaines Wallace wishes to thank the individuals, institutions and organizations for the radio programs, podcasts and blogs produced about the Wallace Fountains. They are available through the links below.

### 2022

**Wallace Collection – London**

Celebrating 150 years of the ‘Wallace’ fountains

Meet the Expert: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8gq4XVRoqY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8gq4XVRoqY)

### 2020

**Paris Institute for Critical Thinking**

PICT webpage: [https://parisinstitute.org/pict-voices/](https://parisinstitute.org/pict-voices/)

YouTube: [https://youtu.be/Iwe3ogFo0](https://youtu.be/Iwe3ogFo0)

### 2019

**Paige Donner**


**Radio France International - Joan Westcarr**


**Colleen’s Paris Blog**


YouTube: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BU1w3ENRlr0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BU1w3ENRlr0)

**My Vintage Journeys**


**Kate’s Paris & Beyond**